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Brilliant Businesses

Yorkshire Bolt Holes, Nidderdale
Dogs welcome at Bolt Holes

With over 25 years’ experience in the travel industry, Sarah Manby,
co-founder of Yorkshire Bolt Holes Ltd knows a thing or two about
hospitality and how to look after her guests. Sarah and her husband
Tim run a successful business offering stylish holiday cottages, just
for two, in Nidderdale, an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
Featured in the ‘Special Places to Stay’ guide, by travel guru Alastair
Sawday, the couple spotted a gap in the market for stylish, dog friendly
holiday accommodation when trying to find a great place to stay with
their own black Labrador back in 2006.

Promoting the locality

Sarah meets and greets her guests and helps point them in the right
direction so her visitors get the very most from their stay with them
from the off. Local shops, amenities, walks and things to do and
see are discussed over a friendly cup of Yorkshire tea and a slice of
Sarah’s’ homemade lemon drizzle cake.

Contact Sarah or Tim Manby
on 01423 545787 or visit
www.yorkshireboltholes.com

It’s this personal touch that makes this holiday cottage business stand
out from the rest and guests are encouraged to ‘live like a local’
during their stay - forgetting the supermarket and buying fantastic
local produce whilst on holiday, visiting farmers markets and local
attractions, and enabling them to get a real true prospective of what it
is like to live in North Yorkshire.
Not only are Sarah’s’ guests encouraged to holiday more sustainably,
this ethos is continued in how Yorkshire Bolt Holes runs its business –
from working with local suppliers, tradespeople and promoting local
artists, to encouraging guests to recycle and to use public transport
wherever possible.
Whoever you travel with, you always receive a warm welcome at
Yorkshire Bolt Holes!
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